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Carnival! Drama and Popular Protest in Medieval Suffolk
Dr. Kate Jewell
Kate was born and grew up in Suffolk. In 2015, she was awarded a PhD by the University of East
Anglia in the festive culture of medieval Suffolk with a special focus on medieval plays and
playgoing. An experienced teacher, Kate works currently as a tutor for the Suffolk Record Office
and the WEA. As a palaeographer, Kate works with community heritage groups and individuals
advising on the transcription, translation and contextualisation of medieval and sixteenth-century
documents, and recently consulted on an HLF-funded project in Norfolk.

Kate Jewell will tell us about how people let off steam in the 14th and 15th centuries using the
staging of plays to make a specific point, to point out problems and to criticise the nobility.

Suffolk Roots
If you are a member of the Suffolk Family History Society you should have recently received the latest copy
of Suffolk Roots. The editor, Geoff Dennish, does a fantastic job compiling the magazine for the members
of the Society. I am sure that you would agree that the publication has gone from strength to strength in
recent years.
However the question that is always raised is what do you, the readership, want from the publication?
To quote from Geoff:

‘This issue (September) is the maximum size that can be produced in the standard format and
comprises 96 text pages. This is largely due to the popularity of the theme for the issue; “Well I
never” – articles written around surprising discoveries made in the course of contributors’ research.
By contrast, the June 2019 issue was the smallest, in terms of page numbers (64), since I have been
editor. The theme for June was “One day we shall all be ancestors” intended to stimulate
consideration of how today’s family historians treat the material facts that will be passed on to
future generations through their edited family history.
The content of the journal, and the number of pages it comprises, depends very much on whether
the theme of each issue sparks a reaction by members that leads to submission of articles for
publication. Clearly the June theme was much less successful than that for September.’
Geoff therefore has asked the question ‘what constitutes the content of a successful journal - what is
perceived to be good (and what is not) as well as what would be popular but has so far not appeared’.
If you have any observations, good or bad (but constructive) about Roots, any ideas for future themes,
what you would like to see included etc., please email me at brian@suffolkfhs.co.uk and I will forward any
comments.

Still a few places left on the
Ghost Walk
7th November in Bury St. Edmunds at 7.30pm with Mike Wabe.
JUST £5.00 FOR A GREAT EVENINGS’ ENTERTAINMENT.

The Walk lasts about 90 minutes (sometimes
a little longer depending on how well the
group keeps together and the pace they move)
and is about a mile and a quarter. BE
WARNED some of the stories are a tad
gruesome as you might expect!
Please email me at brian@suffolkfhs.co.uk or call 07808922850 if you wish to come along.

WHAT IS A GRANDPARENT?
(Taken from papers written by a class of 8-year-olds)
Grandparents are a lady and a man who have no little children of their own. They like
other peoples.
Grandparents don't have to do anything except be there when we come to see them…
They are so old they shouldn't play hard or run. It is good if they drive us to the shops and
give us money.
When they take us for walks, they slow down past things like pretty leaves and
caterpillars.
They show us and talk to us about the colours of the flowers and also why we shouldn't
step on 'cracks.'
They don't say, 'Hurry up’
They wear glasses and funny underwear.
Grandparents don't have to be smart.
They have to answer questions like 'Why isn't God married?' and 'How come dogs chase
cats?'
When they read to us, they don't skip. They don't mind if we ask for the same story over
again.
Everybody should try to have a grandmother, especially if you don't have television
because they are the only grownups who like to spend time with us.
GRANDAD IS THE SMARTEST MAN ON EARTH! HE TEACHES ME GOOD THINGS, BUT I
DON'T GET TO SEE HIM ENOUGH TO GET AS SMART AS HIM!

One of our Facebook members has written this book
Haverhill Family
An enquiry into local and family history by

Malcolm Noble
“I cannot turn away from the evidence that killing their children
was an option to be considered not only by my great-great-great
grandparents, but also in their wider community.”

Two children: “died by poison but whether accidentally taken or maliciously
administered there was insufficient evidence to prove.”
Crime writer, Malcolm Noble, asks how his family could grow from the fringes of Victorian
criminality, through the troubled years of their age, and emerge as the twentieth century family
which he knew and very much respected.

Malcolm Noble has written for The Genealogist Magazine (Society of Genealogists) and the
Journal of Genealogy and Family History. His monthly podcast for Genealogists with Too Much
Time on Their Hands has been recommended by Who Do You Think You Are? Magazine and
has been featured on BBC radio.

Haverhill Family by Malcolm Noble
PUBLISHED 19th September 2015 £25 ISBN 978-1-9998092-3-2
Distributor: Privately published by the author.
BIC subject category: WQH
Paperback 21.6cm x 14cm Portrait 402 pages. 26 colour illus.
Please contact 07730 956221
Email: malcolm@bookcabin.co.uk
1 Stuart Crescent, Gartree, Market Harborough LE16 7RL
For personal appearances visit malcolmnoble.com

Hey! Catch the
podcasts on
talkgenealogy.blog

Our Programme Secretary, Rosemary Fletcher, has been
working hard throughout the summer to compile our
programme of meetings for next year. Rosemary has done a
fantastic job and has secured some top speakers in 2020. The
full programme will be available at our next meeting and will
be published in the October newsletter.

September sees the anniversary of the start of WW2.

It is fitting
that our Roll of Honour remembering the casualties from that conflict is near to
being completed and will be made available on the SFHS website. We are still
optimistic that we will uncover photographs of all the casualties but there are still
several that have eluded us.
We are still searching for Gertrude Joan Backler, Edward Barrett, Edward Charles
Bradford, Edward Christopher Broughton, Clifford Buttle, Sidney Leonard Dedman,
Patrick Arthur Donovan, Arthur Flegg, Walter Grayson, Thomas William Hickford,
Samuel Moore, Stephen Radford, Arthur Ernest Ratcliff, Ronald Taylor, Peter Walter
Turner, Walter George Turner, Cyril Harry Walters and George Thomas Webb.
Haverhill lost two men before the end of 1939. Both serving with the RAF they were
killed in the same raid on 18th December. Here is the tribute for one of them,
Thomas Henry English.

ENGLISH, Thomas Henry
Sergeant, 524025
9 Squadron, Royal Air Force
Place of Birth: Gateshead
Date of death: Monday 18th December 1939
Lost over the North Sea
Memorial: Runnymede
Aged 22 years
Thomas Henry English was born in Gateshead on 7th
December 1917, the second son of Thomas and Florence
English nee Moore. His father, a 2nd Lt with the 12th West
Yorkshire Regiment during WW1, had been gassed.
Although he had been unable to work well since, he was
employed as Deputy Overman, a high ranking official, in a
local coal mine where he would have been responsible for
everything underground, visiting the workings every morning
to make observations on the air currents and other issues.
Tom had an elder brother, Ralph, and two sisters Jessie and
Jean.
The North of England suffered greatly during the
Depression and in the street where Tom lived, few men had
a job and there was little hope of one either. Possibly the
lack of jobs and poverty made Tom choose a career in the
RAF joining as a Wireless Operator.
In the spring of 1939, a few months before the outbreak of
war, he was stationed with No 9 Squadron at RAF
Stradishall as a wireless operator.

The RAF were taking delivery of new Wellington bomber aircraft so members of the squadron
would have been heavily involved in training exercises. It is easy to imagine the excitement of
flying these brand new aircraft.
It was usual for the airmen at Stradishall to be bussed into Haverhill on a
Saturday evening and it was on the last Saturday in March 1939 that Tom
went to a dance held at Haverhill Town Hall. It was there that he met a twenty
four year old Haverhill schoolteacher, Doris Ellen Bigmore (pictured left).
From May to July 1939 Tom was posted to an RAF station at Hamble Water
near Southampton to complete a navigation training course. Doris’s brother,
John, lived in London so she visited him on alternate weekends and would
meet Tom under the clock in Charing Cross Station.
Political unrest and fear of war continued in Europe and at the end of his course in late July, just a
few hours after arriving for a short break with his family in Northumberland, Tom received a
telegram which read “Leave cancelled, return to your squadron immediately.” He had been
expecting Doris to join him so he could introduce her to his family but this was not to be.
On 4th September 1939, the day after Britain declared war on
Germany, Wellington aircraft and crews from No 9 Squadron,
which had now relocated to RAF Honington, were the first to hit
the enemy. Six planes took part in the first raid of World War 2
against the German battleships at Brunsbuttel.
For the first four months of the war, No. 9
Squadron conducted anti-shipping sweeps
over the North Sea, taking steadily increasing
losses. In contrast to their squadron motto
‘Per noctum volamus’ – (Throughout the night
we fly) the missions were often flown in daylight hours. Whilst Tom realised that
the Wellingtons were vulnerable as they were easy targets in the light, duty
came above everything else.
There was little respite from the action but on Saturday, 4th November, 1939, Tom and Doris
married at the Register Office, Bury St Edmunds with just two of Tom’s friends, Josh & Betty
Turnbull, as witnesses. Tom was on standby that evening so reluctantly he had to return to base
straight after their marriage leaving his new wife to spend the night alone in the Everards Hotel.
Knowing he would be entitled to some leave over Christmas they planned their honeymoon for
then.
On 18th December 1939, just days before their planned honeymoon, Tom took part in an operation
involving aircraft from 3 bomber squadrons. Wellington N2939, with Tom on board, took off at 9.00
hours along with eight other No 9 Squadron Wellingtons from RAF Honington. They were to carry
out reconnaissance in the Schilling/Jade Road and to attack any battleships or cruisers in
Wilhelmshaven. Unknown to the bomber force the Germans had been tracking them for many
miles using the experimental early warning Freya Radar System and this information was passed
to Luftwaffe fighters.
At 12.30 hours and just south of Wilhelmshaven they were attacked by approximately forty enemy
aircraft and this attack continued until they reached Wilhelmshaven when additional heavy AntiAircraft fire was encountered from both shore based batteries and Naval vessels.

No 9 Squadron lost five Wellington aircraft in this reconnaissance mission. Tom was one of 24
men who lost their lives that day.
It is thought that his Wellington was shot down or hit by flak and lost in the North Sea off the coast
of Germany. The bodies of the crew were never recovered. After this, daylight RAF raids were
suspended and crews were trained for night flying.
Doris spent the worst Christmas of her life, her husband Tom was missing presumed killed. Their
best man, Josh Turnbull, also lost his life in another of the Wellingtons that failed to make it back
to RAF Honington.

Tom is remembered with honour on the Runnymede Memorial, pictured above.

Finally, in 2016, as the result of efforts by the Haverhill Branch of
the Royal British Legion, Thomas Henry English’s name was
added to the WW2 Memorial Plaque near to the War Memorial
Cross in Haverhill cemetery.

Also in Josh’s crew was Reginald Black, another of Tom’s friends,
who like him had met his wife at one of the dances held in
Haverhill Town Hall. Reginald’s wife, also called Doris, was a
friend and next-door neighbour of Doris English nee Bigmore.
The Bigmore family were to suffer more tragedy when John
Bigmore (brother of Doris), a 2nd Lt with the Cambridgeshire
Regiment was killed by a sniper in Singapore on 15th February,
1942.
Doris never remarried. Her book ‘A Shining Fragment’ is a
touching memory of her albeit brief time with Tom. Included are
some poems written by Tom.

Haverhill Family History Group
2019 Programme of Meetings & Events
nd

Usually, 2 Thurs of the month, unless stated otherwise, start 7.30 pm,
Old Independent Church Hall (CB9 9EF), members £1 visitors £2.50 inc. tea/coffee
12 Sept 19

Carnival! Drama and Popular Protest in Medieval Suffolk

Kate Jewell

19 Sept 19

Trip - Museum of power

Fully booked

10 Oct 19

Witches & Witch Hunting in East Anglia
Joint Meeting with Haverhill L/H Group

Mike Wabe

Sat 12 OCT

OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm

Ourselves

7 Nov

Ghost Walk
Bury St. Edmunds at 7.30pm - Must Book

Mike Wabe

14 Nov

The Parish Chest – Frolic, Fervour & Fornication

Pip Wright

12 Dec 18

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

Wednesday afternoons, help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm
Guided use of the Internet, especially for newcomers or those ‘stuck’
telephone 01440 848095 to book your place
NEWCOMERS WELCOME and ALL AREAS COVERED

For further details visit
Haverhill Family History Group,
Suffolk Family History Society Website or call 07808922850

